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overwhelmed by increasing mulitudes. A- the trial lately published, by Congress)—and i most serious investigation, have in their ef prey.
The whole of the chapter is too long for in- midst these multitudes, the Emperor, who ac he asserts, that the statement made by the fects, frequently disappointed the anticipaif sertion in our columns ; but the following ex- complished all the duties of a general and a General in hi* letters to the Baltimore Re ■ tions of their framers. A business atrnosrI he African King, who has been, for many
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by the Ottoman cannon ; many breaches the purple : Amidst the tumult he fell by point, which had been discussed in camp by be placed in that situation of hazard which theU.b. 1 he King is a good scholar, and
<H’e covered¿ were opened : and near the gate of St. Ro an unknown hand, and his body was buried both officers and men.—Mr. Harris says, some persons have professed to believe.
speaks and writes the language of his nation.
Mat. Jour.
He is in his 66th year.
lesign of the!, manus, four towers had been levelled with under a mountain of slain. After his death Colonel Pipkin told some of the men, if they
itsnamethcree the ground.
resistance and order were no more ; the would go home whether or not, and would
Melancholy Accident.—Two young women
—-MSO“ Several days were employed by the Sul- Greeks fled towards the city ; and many give him their names, he would make ar
The Tariff Bill, as sent from the Senate,
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t tan in the preparations for the assault : and were pressed and stifled in the narrow pass rangements for them to draw rations. His retains the very extraordinary provision re a Miss Walker and a Miss Gullifer, and two
?
respite was granted by his favorite science of the gate of St. Romanus. The victorious father wrote the names of such as had deter specting drawbacks, which will have the ef daughters of Mr. William Irving, the one
o- i q of astrology, which had fixed on the 29th of Turks rushed through the breaches of the mined to go and handed the list to Pipkin. fect of sending N. England Rum into foreign aged 10 years, the other 8, were drowned at
May as the fortunate and fatal hòur. On the inner wall ; and as they advanced into thé He was not apprehended, as Jackson has markets ten cts. higher a gallon than W. In Upper Stillwater, near Pushaw Bridge, on
Ce/ehflfrU evening of the 27th, he issued his final or- streets they were soon joined by their breth stated, but returned voluntarily, of his own dia Rum. This seems like wantonly dis Sunday last. We have no particulars from
rjffKpj,’ iders; assembled in his presence, the milita- ren, who had forced the gate Phenar on the accord, on hearing that those who had left, couraging an American manufacture.^
an authentic source, but it is stated to us that
I rp wj'ry chiefs ; and disposed his heralds through side of the harbor. In the first heat of their the camp under a belief that their term of
In the bill to encourage American Manu the two young women were living with Mr.
Vr 'j1, ,the camp to proclaim the duty, and the mo pursuit, about two thousand Christians were service had expired, had been ordered to re factures, no one will say New-England Dis Irving ; that they with the two children and
ri. ooooaiew t5ves
the perilous enterprise. In this holy put to the sword ; but avarice soon prevailed turn. He resolved to go back against the
tilleries are encouraged. There appears to a young man by the name of John Irving,
;\erCÍ,115itís'í: warfare the Moslems were exhorted to puri- over cruelty ; and the victors acknowledged, advice of his friends and neighbors, who were be something like an hostility to New-Eng went out to walk in the afternoon, and seeing
m ana iwi, £ their minds with prayer, their bodies with that they should immediately have given willing to protect him—but he had no ex land on that subject.
a birch canoe in the Pushaw stream, they all
principaltottseven ablutions, and to abstain from food till quarter, if the valor of the emperor and his pectation of meeting the slightest punish
To encourage the productions of the got into it, the young man paddling them
the close of the ensuing day. A crowd of chosen bandshad not prepared them fora ment.—On their way near Winchester, Ten Western States equally with those of the 1 hey were carried by the stream down un
divershes visited the tents, to instil the de- similar opposition in every part of the nessee. he met a man from the camp, named Eastern States is proper ; but to encourage der the Pushaw Bridge, and the canoe upset.
7s p nsire of martyrdom, and the assurance of capital.—It was thus, after a siege of fifty Shimon, wh° said be had come for the men. the former at the expense of the latter, is I he young man saved himself, but was too
111(118, Ji spending an Immortal youth, amidst the riv three days, that Constantinop e, which had Harris waited a day for Salmon, at Salmon’s highly improper-—} et is not this the case much frightened to render any assistance to
the females.—Bangor Register.
ers and gardens of paradise, and in the em- defied the power of Chosroes, the Chagat>, request, and they returned together. At with the Distilleries ?
Pal.
... braces of black-eyed virgins. Yet-Mahomet and the Caliphs, was irretrievably subdued Fort Jackson, Harris joined Colonel Hart’s
riniví principally trusted to the efficacy of tempo- by the arms of Mahomet the Second. Her regiment, then on the march to Mobile.—
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as ) empire only had been subverted by the Lat- Hart ordered him to be hand-cuffed. After
The pioneers of the anticipated dynasty of and multiplication of maggots, for profit, is a
tIie S promised to the victorious troops.
1 he city i ins ; her religion was trampled in the dust, the trial, he wrote to General Jackson, stat General Jackson will find it hard to convince regular business at the horse butcheries,
ing the circumstances of his case, praying an intelligent and enlightened public, that near r aris. They are sold by measure, for
—/jLoU- and the buildings,’ said Mahomet, ‘ are i by the Moslem conquerors.”
for a pardon, or at least a*new hearing. His the present administration is an extravagant feeding birds and poultry, and for fish bait.
can GIN • mine ; but I resign to your valor the captives
friends also wrote for a reprieve to the flinty one, and regardless of the national interest, 1 he man who superintends _ the maggot
icricanCiiar and tbe spoil, the treasures of gold and beauhearted commander. Young Harris alleges when an army of stubborn and incontroverti breeding pays to the owners of the slaughter
VILLAGE POULTRY.
• HollandGir ; be rich and be happy. Many are the
(jofj>ee. ]'o^ provinces of my empire: the intrepid soldier
----- following
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The
was calculated iv,
for Berk- that he but recently become acquainted with ble facts rise up to give the lie to their declar house 30 francs (^5 62) per week, for leave to
Corn • Rice'Pvbo first ascends the walls of Constantinople, ■ shire, Mass, but answers so well for this me- Gen. Jackson’s calumnies and enormous mis- ations. When it is remembered that about carry on the trade !
• Hard Ware1
be rewar<Te3 with the fairest and most ridian that we deem it our duty to publish it, -representations of his father’s letters; he thirty-three millions of the principal and in
A House demolished.—The large store of
•torv Goods'® wealthy ; and my gratitude shall accumulate \ and in a conspicuous mannei* too, for the ben- immediately wrote to him fora copy of it, terest of the public debt has been paid since
and for his reasons for making such state Mr. Adams has been president; that the Hyatt & Van Hoesen, on the dock, was
>on 1’lates & b’s honors and fortunes above the measures of ■ etit of all concerned/—Bath Gaz.
ci ashed to the earth on Monday morning, the
j> »jins own hopes.’ Such various and potent mo- » VVe have often admired the policy of our ments. He has received no answer.
sum offive millions more is to be paid on the
Accompanying Mr. Harris’s communica the first of July next; that an immense a- 28th ult. by the weight of grain which it con
ü,I tives diffused among the troops a general ar- I villagers, who keep fowls to scratch up their
■dor, regardlessof lite, ëç impatient for action; gardens. Having a few precious feet of tion is a certificate signed by James M’Cord, mount has been paid for the erection, pro tained—being, as we understand, between
twenty and thirty thousand bushels.
hhbm' 'mii *'bc camP re-echoed with the Moslem shout i ground, not a particle of which should be ofthe unfortunate John Harris’s good charac gression, or completion of works of defence
Columbia M. Y.
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Uod is God, there i?, but one God, and ! misimproved, they lay out .their beds and ’ ter ; he had Deen stented Coroner of Frank on the widely extended water frontier of our
'“U® ■»■’Mahomet is the apostle of God and the sea, plant their seeds, and then let in the hens to lin county.—Also, an affidavit of Joim May, country : that the public revenue is prosper
A runaway slave, named James Smith,
i qualify —si®,'arid
land, from Galata to the seven tow-1 mar their labors and destroy the hopes of the of the falsehood of General Jackson’s accusa ous and productive ; that our commerce is was lately seized in Canada, and brought
ly on hantlalili'J1*8’ were illuminated by the blaze of their i season. A single old hen, well practised in tions agains. him ; together with the last uninterrupted and prolific of gain to the cit over to the U. S. But he escaped, and swam
letter of Harris to nis wife, in his own hand izens who adventure therein ; that our man across Niagara River back again.
lor Salebv ^octurnal fires. _
the use of beak and claws, will do more inju
ij'qj 44 In the confusion of darkness an assailant i ry in a garden in one hour, than the eggs and writing. We make a few extracts from this ufactures are thriving ; agriculture and the
Mr. Israel Post lately died in Canada of a
may sometimes succeed ; but in this great chickens of a dozen can compensate in a letter.
arts flourishing ; internal improvements con
828.
and general attack, the military judgment i year. But if they merely injured the prop
“ Dear wife: I take this opportunity of summating ; and peace with all the world wound received from a Charivari Party
astrological knowledge of Mahomet ad- erty of their owners, (however questionable writing to you for the last time, as I expect smiling upon us. With these facts staring (mock serenaders after a wedding.) The
A J- I -Wvised him to expect the morning, the memo- the policy of keeping poultry in a village
. . . I did not expect to have had the awful them in the face, the leaders of the crusade concerned have fled to the U. S.
twenty-ninth of May, in the fourteen might be) no other person would have a just news to write io you, but tomorrow I have to against our virtuous, wise, and provident ad
A great, great grandmother, in Pennsyl
PrihM Phy hundred and fifty-third year of the Christian cause of complaint. But where gardens and encounter death—tomorrow by 12 o’clock— ministration will find it extremely difficult to
¡asp’ fer^» The preceding night had been strenu- tenements join each other, these marauders which is an awful thing to think, of .... array the sovereign people against them. vania, was present lately at the birth of one
employed: the troops, the cannon, and think it no hardship at all to scale the walls, I hope we shall meet again in the world above. When all this wisdom and economy reign, ot her descendants, in the 5th line of succes
sion, and is in a fair way to see another gen
i the * fascines were advanced to the ditch, and scratch up the seeds of their neighbors. .................. ” He then speaks of the tender what need of a change ? It would be a change eration.
whichh in many parts presented a smooth And hence, besides the direct mischief they ness of his wife—of his children—his sons and that would jeopard all that is interesting to
leveI Passage to the breach; and his do to gardens, they set neighbors by the ears, daughters—-of the promise of his son James, freemen, merely to advance a few ambitious
Cruelty rewarded.—John Karie, an old
a
S'-lleys almost touched with the
and by their own clawing cause a clapperclaw then with them in the service, to take care spirits to offices which they cannot other man sixty years of age, has been sentenced
?hj8 JBii'prows and their scaling ladders, the less ing among the bipeds ot a superior order.
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to.
—
Trenton
True
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at
New-York
to six months hard labor in the
of his mother and sisters—James (he says)
ard «^«defensible wall of the harbor. At dayWould it not therefore be wise to enact a has promised me that he will stay with you,
Penitentiary, for cruelly beating his horse.
break, without the customary signal of the village law, that all the fowls should be ban and I hope that my other two sons, Charles
In North Carolina, two men residents of
At Washington a very severe storm was
Port Aprils morning gun, the Turks assaulted the city by ished to a distance of one mile, on pain of be and John, will do all they can to keep their
ing decapitated and made into fricassee, if little sisters and brothers from suffering . . experienced, on Saturila/ evening 3d inst. Camden county, returning home in a horse
__ __ Hrsea and by land; and the similitude of a
cart,
were thrown out of the cart by the
i.
go 1. twined or twisted thread has been applied to found within the interdicted lines—or other . . It grieves me hard topart with you all, Several chimneys and walls were blown
down, and a quantity of glass broken by the horse running away, and one of them named
lin ¡otl’l the closeness and continuity of their line of at wise that they shall have one wing clipped, but
I must resign to God .... I hope
tack. The foremost ranks consisted of the ret- be securely muzzled, and finally be provided you will bring my little son up in the fear of hail.—The most serious accidents we heard Miles Wright had his neck broke ; he was a
use of the host, a voluntary crowd, who fought with good and sufficient leather stockings, at God, and my little daughters also. He then of, says the Intelligencer, were witnessed, in man of family.
part, from the windows of the Capitol, with
Fiber has just.® -without order or command ; of age or child- the expense of their owners.
A man named Whitman has been senten
addresses his children urging them to avoid the most intense anxiety. “ The two late
;s for violins,« hood, of peasants and vagrants, and of all
bad company and to walk in the ways of stages, from Baltimore, arrived within the ced at Philadelphia, to thirty days confine
prime quality, -who had joined the camp, in the blind hope
grace and truth, and concludes—My mind city just as the storm begun. The horses of ment for stealing a newspaper from under a
ANOTHER FAUNTLEROY.
jer has t° W of plunder and martyrdom.
shop door.
-A melancholy instance of forgery was is pestered and 1 cannot write as I would one of the stages, terrified and unmanageable
old strings
o -phe common impulse drove them onwish—remember me to all inquiring friends
Herrings were-caught so plentifully last
re not
wards to the wall; the most audacious to brought to light in London on the 15th ult. —and so Gear wife and children I bid you all could the driver have seen how to guide
nice that 'll ciiinb were instantly precipitated ; and not a which furnished the leading topic of con ver adieu—this from your loving husband and them, blinded as he was by the mingled hail week in the Potomac river, that on Saturday
last
they were sold at the rate of twenty-five
and rain, plunged down the circular road,
u( dart, not a bullet of the Christians was idly sation. Mr. Ferham, the confidential clerk father until death.
JOHN HARRIS.
round the hill, with furious haste. One of for one cent.
wasted on the accumulated throng. But of the house of Mr. Ward, was the criminal.
thè leaders taking one direction, the other
May 4,1®. their strength and ammunition were exhaust- It was not sufficient that he had a fine salary
Several buildings were destroyed by fire at
the opposite one, they brought up the stage
—----- Til ed in this laborious defence ; the ditch was for his services, together with an income of
General Metcalf. Th.e Kentucky against a large poplar tree, at the turn into Newbern, N. B. on the 4th ult. and in one of
¿£5000
by
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a
young
and
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wo

S J. W filled with dead bodies ; they supported the
Reporter received this morning, contains a the avenue, with such violence as to break them a man who was lying in bed drunk,
~
. i! footsteps of their companions ; and of this man," he must resort to a less regular mode of
was burnt to death.
i btreeH devoted vanguard the death was more ser- gain. Involved by ill success in his gambling letter from General Metcalf, one of the down the tree, which was large and firmly
members of Congress from Kentucky who rooted, and killed one of the wheel horses on
A fine lot of fresh salmon, from the Kenne
practices,
he
resorted
to
forgery
to
extricate
-eivecl by the’ viceable than the life. Under their respectvoted for Mr. Adams in the House of Repre
veroooU^J’ ive bashaws and sanjacks, the troops of An- himself. The forgery for which he was in sentatives, and who was accused before the the spot. Fortunately, all the passengers bec river, was offered for sale in the Newn WarJ'G* rolia and Romania were successfully led to dicted was a bill of ¿£500 upon the firm of Senate of Kentucky, in its late inquisitorial had been able to escape from the stage be York market on Tuesday last.
«ortmentoiJi the charge: their progress was various and Rothschild ; in order to release this bill he proceedings relative to the “ bargain and fore the horses ran off. The horses attach
Potatoes.--“ New potatoes were supplied
off the road
on the
1
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R1NFT TRW doubtful ; but after a conflict of two hours, had raised money by a forged acceptance of sale
from the market this morning ; and we gave
story,
’
of
having
said
something
which
i
commons,
and
soon
overset
with
great
vio",TniifeJ the Greeks still maintained and improveu the Messrs. Baring. After his arrest a num admitted the existence of that bargain. This hence. The passengers in both stages esca- the young strangers a hearty welcome at the
" or
advantase; andtbe y°ic,e.ot ibeEin“ ber of similar acceptances were found upon letter clearly establishes twovery interesting .I ' '
dinner table to day.” So says the Ohio Chil'
* *
roved credit, peror was heard, encouraging his soldiers to searching his trunk. Every effort was points : 1st, that no understanding existed, i; ped miraculously though some of them jump- icothean—we wish they would send a few of
’
ed
out
whilst
the
horses
were
in
full
spee*d.
made
to
prevent
the
prosecution
from
being
'achieve, by a last effort, the deliverance of
that if Mr. Clay and his friends voted for Mr. {: The person most injured was a female pas- these infant esculents to New-York ; here
fit. Pitheir country. In that tatal moment the followed tip—even Mr. and Mrs. Rothschild
we have vegetable cannon balls disguised in
ISt iron Id jani?ar’ies arose, fresh, vigorous and mvinci- used their entreaties in favor of the prison Adams, Mr. Clay would be appointed Sec- jt senger, the wheel of the stage having run the skins of potatoes.—[N, Y. Mor. Courier.]
retary of State ; and, 2d, that Col. Richard !
:.)ven-Wi ble. Tfie Sultan himself on horseback, witn er, who had been a man of respectable char M. Johnson, now a Jackson member of the I over her foot.”
In Norfolk, Virginia, James ^Moran, who
an iron mace in his hand surrounded by ten ' acter and moved in the most distinguished U. S. Senate, and his brother John T. John
attempted to kill his brother Thomas, shot
I2d'..
thousand of his own domestic troops, whom society, but all was in vain. He was remand son, after the election, united with General
Mr. Clay returned to this City yesterday himself when the Court Bell rung for his
-—— he reserved for the decisive occasion ; and ed for trial. Nothing short of death will Metcalf in urging Mr. Clay to acaefit the
the tide of battle was di rected and impelled by probably satisfy the laws of his country. office of Secretary of State. This John T. from his short visit to Philadelphia, and we examination.
are
gratified to observe that his health seems
t ^OW1 his voiceandeye. His numerous ministers of The agony of his wife was not to be descri Johnson was the one whose testimony before
The Legislature of Rhode Island termina
to be greatly improved. Drs. Physickand
justice were posted behind the line, to uige, bed.—Journal of Commerce.
the Senate of Kentucky has been so much Chapman, we understand, concur in recom ted a session of 4 days on the 10th inst. ip
-------- to restrain and to punish ; and if danger was
celebrated by the Jackson press for proving mending to Mr. Clay an entire abstraction which it elected a great number of officers.
.rsonsha<. m front, shame and inevitable death were in
A TIGER KILLED BY A PONY.
that General Metcalf had made admissions from the labors of his office for some months
A good examfile.-—X large barn belonging
h the SubsciiW' tlie rear of the fugiti ves. I he cries of fear ana
A circumstance lately happened at Am confirming the existence of the “ bargain.”
to come. As we doubt not that the affliction to Stephen Hosford, of Williamstown, was
? Store
pain were drowned in the martial music of herst Island which shows that nil des/ieranBalt. Pat.
under which he has suffered was produced raised a few days since, without the aid of
*---------- ' drums, trumpets and attabals ; and experi dum is a good rule in the most desperate cir
altogether by confinement and close attention ardent spirits.—It was found that water was
ence has proved, that the mechanical opera- cumstances. A tiger breaking into a shed,
to his public duties, we have reason to hope strong enough to bear up the ridge pole.
tion of sounds,
by quickening the circulation
<
On being toasted at a private party, at Bal that
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» • ■> byn quickening
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Imi _ | which a colt and pony were sheltered,
relaxation and exercise will be his most
Hampshire Gaz.
[Ji! of the
than the elo- i
the former. The pony then attacked timore, Mr. Clay addressed the company. certain restoratives.—Mat. Journal.
machine • more forcibly than the elo- the tiger, pummelled him so heartily with He ridiculed the pretensions to Republican
Daniel Starbuck first officer, and Robert
nce of
oireasuu
auii honor.
reason and
Coffin of the crew, of the whaling ship
his heels about the head and ribs, that he ism of those who did not deprecate the pre
ed SKi^r quence
From the lines, the galleys, and the knocked out some of the monster’s teeth, and dominance of the military principle. If the ! The bill making appropriations for inter Washington, of Nantucket, were killed, at
brideTthe’* Ottoman artillery
on ail his
‘e'i thundered
lllenHtv “the
f°>- he had J“st stren8th country was to be scourged, he invoked any nal Improvements, which has been some different times by whales striking the boats
’ Conti»", an
all sivivo
side’s ,; —
and the
and the city, the i to crawl to a nullah hard by, where he was other scourge than a military rule, ora blind weeks depending between the two Houses of in which they were, with their tails after be
--- camp
- - - « and
Greeks and the l urks, were invo”’ed. * ,a ' found by the natives shortly afterwards, as and heedless enthusiasm for mere military ! Congress, upon a disagreement respecting ing harpooned.
onlycrvnrtinr
be dispelnfii
 llc appeared so much bruised that he could renown.
■; totbe ? cloud of smoke, which could °I
its details, has at length been finally passed,
It is said a dead whale, 70ft. long, has been
destruction
of. hard
'Hmov^ They accordingly fell upon
mens iB*1 led by the final deliverance or <*'■
......
by a compromise between the two bodies, in
found in Boston Bay, and towed on shore at
syntax“^ thè
which
no
principle
appears
to
have
been
empire.
,uc Roman
nun.«, j him and killed him with bludgeons. PreviMaryland Cotton.—Dr. Muse, Dor sacrificed. The good work is to go on for Lynn Beach.
“ The defence began to slacken when h qus
^ve ^orses had deen billed near
chester county, on the Eastern Shore, raised !I the
attack was pressed with redoubled vigoi.
present, and the future is to take care of
Mantucket Harbor.—The ship owners and,
some
cotton last season, which is said to bear
The number of the Ottomans was titty, pei.
! itself. We are willingas friends to the sys others on the Island of Nantucket have con-.
a
near
resemblance
to
the
finest
received
-Its single»^1' hans an hundred times superior to that of
tem,
to
trust
to-the
future.
Indeed,
no
sysDiabolical Deception.—John Neal pro- from Petersburg, Va. Dr. Muse has planted
tracted for a steam dredging machine for
the Christians ; the double walls were reducthe celebrated Mrs. Royall“ no u>o- eighty acres this year, and it is expected that I tern is worth a straw that will not stand the deepening the channel and removing ob
eTby the cannon to an heap of ruins;• inhoa i »ounces
■
test
of
experiment
and
of
public
opinion
upon
structions to navigation in that harbor.. The
man at all, but a stout, saucy, swaggering, his success will induce others to follow his ex
must
o^ iIt___
r
„ olr„H of
of his
Cle own;”
J that experiment.—National Intelligencer.
circuit of several
gMy
wo-fisted
chap, with a'skull
! expense to be defrayed by subscription.
ample.
found more easy of access, or more teeoiy
PUBLISHED Br .
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Bay, was passed,.and has now become a law, had been from the-first erection of theprov- 1
Qfcc Ç.
excepting the signature ofthe President.
ince hitherto, under our laws and subject to
our jurisdiction, and after a very fair ahd full
THURSDAY, MAY 22.
inve gat ion of the case, he, the Defendant,
By the Izette, London Morning papers, TWENTIETH CONGRESS,....^..FIRST'SESS-ION.
Mr. Wickliffe, from the committee on the had been convicted by a jury of the country, SÂTÜRDÂT, B«« 3l?
Mr. St
of tye 25thM 26th and 28th of April, have
Judiciary, to- which'.was referred the bill and it now. remained for the Court to pass
came pf
been received.
Pal. of Tuesday.
IX SENATE.
Every' eastern mail furnishes QfrrS -Sloan, ar
from tne Senate to continue a copy right to their sentence upon him for this offence ; in
Smyrna dates aré to tTie 24th of March—
SATURDAY, MAY 17.
John Rowlett, reported the same without doing which, their object was to treat him with newspapers published in tb.is state - Î days fro
Constantinople to the 26th. The question of
The bill for amending the act concerning amendment. Mt- Hamilton, moved to lay with that lenity which so far as was consis cTally, respectable in size,, conduct«/^ files of t
peace or war had not beep decided.
andsbipi
tent with the ends of justice, was uniformly
The Emperor of Russia has ordered a the Sinking Fund, passed in the yeiir 1817, the bill upon the table, wliich was carried.
was
taken up, and, after somee discussion, laid
An attempt by Mr. Barney, to discharge extended to His Mttjcs?v'lTSubjects; and al ability and wearing'the appearance of suc^ Ho pol]t
medal to be given to/and -worn by, all his
ere
passful
operation.
the
com
nt
ittee
of
tlieA^Mixde-M'^vvTre
fu-rtlxer
place.
—I
on
the
table.
—
Many
private
bills
though
the
Court
considered
the
crime
of
troops engaged in the war with Persia. A
-•nsiderá- considération of the Bill remitting the duty which the Defendant had bee.n found guilty ■> On this anniversary of ourjoumaL we nuence o!
military spirit and taste will probably spread ed. Some time was sp
C M H a nison on iron imported for rail roads, being made of a very aggravated nature, they have had not but be reminded of the state ofthe # 'H The U
ticn of Frxeentrve bu' ■
in Russia.
and the I
on Monday, call before the reports of Select Committees had regard to his previous long imprisonment,
On the 25th ult. the bill for repealing the gave notice that h
odical press, when, nineteen years.since^'
lao Road
48 Corporation and Test Acts,” was. passed to up the bill for abc Irsbingtl e office of major been received, was pronounced out of order. and the object being to secure the future
atConcei
a 2d reading 'in the Br. House of Lords. It general, and the bill for abolishing brevet It was afterwards renewed, and gave rise to peace of the Country, and not to pass a vin commenced our publication.. At that
Mr. Co
rank.
a conversation between Messrs. Barney, dictive sentence personally against himself; the Eastern Argus and Portland
was to have its 3d reading on the 28th.
, MONDAr, MAT 19.
was very
Drayton, Dwight, Ramsey, and Sprague. they had awarded the punishment according
The Briton, 46, Capt. Gordon, sailed, sud
(now
Gazette
of
Maine,)
at
Portland
;
attended
The bill from the House for the relief of But before any decision was had upon the ly ; and did sentence him to be imprisoned
denly, from Plymouth, E. April 22,^ victual
and Dr J
led for four months, to cruize from the Cape the Revolutionary Officers, &c. was read motion, the hour for morning business expir in the Common Gaol in the County of York, ¿can Advocate Hallowell Gazette^
twice
and referred to the committee on pen ed.
for the term of two calender months, and to 10well; one at Augusta; and oneat’cas^ Mr. Tt
de Vefds to the island of Ascension, in search
Mr. Hamilton, from the committee on Re pay a fine of £25 to. the King, and remain were, if we mistake not, the only newspan' taken pas
of the Buenos' Ay reap pirate, which has sions.
trenchment, reported a resolution on the sub committed until the fine be paid.”
lately plundered two British merchant ships.
published in the State, The'two latter^ ‘ofthis DO
]ie would
TUESDAY, MAY 20.
ject of the Public Printing.
The price of British Threes was from 85
Such is the present state of this unpleasant
Tfie bill to alter the duties on wines, pass business. The provincial government have at a short period subsequent discontinu^ The Py
The bill authorizing a subscription of stock
to 86. French fives 102 45. Peace prices.
The Hallo.well & in the di
It is-contemplated in England to makesil  to the Chesapeake i|nd Ohio Canal was ta ed 79 to 72.
gone through with their assumed jurisdiction, want of. patronage.
The revi
The amendments of the Senate to the bill regardless of the demands of the government
ver a standard of currency, and a tender, as ken up and discussed the whole day. A mo
zette
has
recently
been
discontinued for a would ne
tion to lav the bill on the table was lost, by a “ authorizing a subscription of stock in the of this State and thq Nation for restitution.
well as gold.
same
cause.
i that Chil
A few additional troops have been ordered vote of eighteen to twenty-eight. A motion Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company,” But we forbear further comment on this sub
by Mr. Cobb, to amend the bill by providing were read and concurred in by the House. ject at present, until we have leisure to give
There are now published in this State and Flour
from England to Canada.
Apprel
Newspapers, viz :
The London papers mention that the U.T. that individual and corporate stockholders (This bill has,therefore, passed both Houses it a more particular examination.
had entire
have ordered four companies to the Eastern shall pay the whole instead of“ one half of of Congress, and wants only me signature of
We cannot, however, refrain from again Eastport Sentinel,
Eastport, polìtica', hisattent
the assessments on their shares, before the the President to become a law.)
disputed territory.
expressing our approbation of the conduct Northern Light,
The el
The French Parliament has given a pen Government shall pay its assessment, &a.” '
of Mr. Baker, during this period of his se
Governor
Bangor,
FRIDAY, may 23.
sion to the sister Of Lt. Bisson, who blew up now pending.
vere trials.—Dragged from his country and Bangor Register,
of Thoma
Mr.’McDuffie gave notice that he would, home and “ iucarceralecV’in a foreign prison, Eastern Republicàn,
his vessel to prevent her falling into the
■to Spanish
tomorrow, move the consideration of the he has evinced the utmost fortitude and pro The Clarion,
hands of the Greek pirates.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21.
liters graph.
A “ poor woman” ia England has bad elev
The bill authorizing a subscription by the resolution reported by him from the Select priety. His return to await the event of the Somerset Journal,
Norridgewock, politiol
en "children in eight x ears-^twins twice—and United States to the Chesapeake and Ohio committee on the subject of an assault com charges preferred against him, after his en
Augusta,
LAT
three once.
Canal Company was taken up, discussed, and mitted by Russell Jan is on the person of the largement from a foul prison, is honorable. Kennebec Journal,
P re si d en t’s pri \?at e Se c retary.
. To the
ordered to be engrossed, Yeas 29, Nays 17.
We trust his sufferings in the cause of his Maine Pat. & State. Gaz. ”
Whereupon, Mr. Gorham gave notice that country, will not be forgotten or neglected.
the polite
A letter from Spain states that the Spanish
American Advocate, Hallowell,
he should move, by way of amendment to
THURS-DAT, MAT 22,
government had brought forward a claim
Gazette ?f Maine.
Genius
of
Temperance,
”
in 23 days
against France, founded ’on large sums of
Mr. Van Buren, from the Qommittee on that report; the following:
Resolved, That Russell Jarvis, having been
Baltimore
money received by Bonaparte belonging to the Judiciary, made a report on the Message
The St. John, N. B. paper of April 26th, Waterville Intelligencer, tV’ville,
guilty
of
a
breach
of
the
privileges
of
this
the Spanish government, as an offset to the of the President of the United Skates, in rela
Belfast, political, files of pa
states that the “ Commander in Chief has Waldo Democrat,
1
House,
the
Speaker
do
forthwith
issue
his
debt of Spain to France. Th e Duke of Cum tion to the boundary line between the state
directed the Quarter Master General of the Christian Intelligencer, Gardiner, religion Accoun
state that
berland, and his son prince George, have ar of Georgia and the Territory of Florida : or warrant, directed to the Seargeant at Arms, Militia Forces to prepare a proper place of
to take said Jarvis into custody, and bring deposit for Arms for the Militia of the Prov The American,
Castine, political, lombian
rived in London. Tiiestsry lately published dered to be printed.
him
to
the
bar
of
the
House
;
and
that
said
landed
h:
Independent
Courier,
in the London Courier and other papers, of
The committee to which was referred the
Ellsworth
ince, and the means also of transporting the
nf the caui
the death of the African travellers, Laing memorial of sundry citizens of New Jersey, Jarvis be there reprimanded by the Speaker, same on immediate notice, to any part of Maine Gazette,
Bath,
remarks i
and. Clapperton, the Courier = now declares, complaining that one of the Senators from for said offence, and be then discharged.
the Province.” This order has been made
Resolved, That the Speaker be requested in consequence of American troops being or Maine Inquirer,
are led to
has no other foundation than the old report that State was not entitled to his seat, made
Lincoln Intelligencer, Wiscasset,
having inr
circulated 15 months aga, said to rest on the a report stating that the committee had no to withhold from said Jarvis, during this and dered to be stationed at Houlton.
turbances
The Citizen,
”
authority of the Bash a xv af Tripoli, which evidence before them that the election of the the next session of Congress, the courtesy
FREDERICTON, APRIL 22.
The sar
report, the Bashaw, on the application of the said Senator was improper or illegal, and re usually extended to Editors of Newspapers,
Thomaston Register, Thomaston,
A
strong
sensation
has
been
made
here,
the Colon
British Consul, denied all knowledge of; ad questing that the committee be discharged of an admission to the floor of this House.
Oxford
Observer,
by
the
arrival
of
a
Despatch,
by
Express,
Norway,
'
>>
place with
After a long, and, at times, a warm debate,
ding, that be did not believe a word of it. from the further consideration of the subject.
Paris,
» duties and
the House, agreed to receive and print this from the British Minister at Washington, to The Jeffersonian,.
The story of tile burning of a printed work Agreed to.
the
Lieutenant
Governor
;
and
some
ru

and esteer
amendment.
The
leading
opposition,
mem

of Mr. Moore’s, the Times, by request, de
Baptist Herald,
Brunswick,, rdigiCB lhallbede
bers endeavored to prevent both the recep mours of a very serious nature have ac Eastern Argus (semi-w.) Portland,
clares to be from beginning to end, a fabrica
FR ID AT, MLLK..23.
cordingly been circulated.
poli» 'f]le
tion. The copy right of Sir Walter Scott’s
The wine duties bill, which originated in tion and printing of the resolutions.
We now understand that the American Portland Advertiser,
n bussing thi
In the course of the discussion Mr. SterigeSermons, entitled Religious Discourses by a the Senate, was ordered to a third reading by
Government
having
communicated
in
a
:> pent to be
Layman, has been purchased by Mr. Col- a strong vote. The bill from the House, rp moved to lay Mr. G’s. resolutions on the friendly manner to the British Minister, the Eastern Argus,
„ llano and I
born..
abolishing the office of Major General in the table, which he withdrew at the request of intention of sending a detachment of troops .Gazette of Maine,
pent, brai
Mr. McDuffie, when it-was renewed by Mr.
American Patriot,
to
be
stationed
in
the
acknowledged
Terri

Some further discoveries have been made army was lost.
” the leist
Smyth and negatived yeas 27, nays 145. Sub
tory
of
the
United
States,
within
the
line
by Capt. Dillon respecting the fate of the ex
Christian
Mirror,
religions pnains, tl
sequently a call for the previous question was
pedition of La Perouse. A great part of the IIOÙSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. made and sustained : the main question was traced by the British Commissioners, from The Yankee,
literaij, est chastis
Mars
Hill,
it
was
considered
expedient
to
hull of his ship, bells, pieces of ordinance,
then divided and taken fir,st on receiving the
Morning Stare
Limerick, religious
SATURDAY, MAY 17.
apprize
the
Lieutenant
Governor
of
this
and other articles have been discovered, and
The House of Representatives were- ex paper Qffered by Mr. Gorham : carried, yeas measure as soon as possible ; and likewise to Maine Palladium,
Saco,
it is ascertained that three of the crew are
polity From M
122, nays 47 ; and the resolution^ were or make him acquainted with the explanations
ia,atN. Y
clusively occupied on private bills. No new dered
still alive.—Bos. D. Adv.
Kennebunk Gazette, Kennebunk,
to
be
printed.
1st inst. Gì
bills of this character will be sent to the Sen
and assurances, which had been given to the
Ofthe 25 political, papers, 18 support Cncèd
The
bill
for
the
better
arganization
of
the
ate after those shall be transmitted which
British Minister by the American Govern
ODESSA, MARCH 3.1.
Medical
Department
of
fhe
Navy
passed,
82
ment, and which, we are happy to learn, are present administration, and 7 oppose M the late in
As no vessel has arrived from Constanti were on Saturday ordered to a third reading. to 61.
such as have been satisfactory to the British the 6 religious papers, one is Universal^ ¡®t)anislllJ]
nople in the last 5 days, though the wind has Only three days remain in which either
Minister, as to the intentions and objects of two Cahinist Baptist, one Orthodox C® the morn i 1
been fair, it is presumed they are embargoed. branch can send original bills to the other ;
and those days will be occupied almost exclu
the Government of the United States.
gregationalrst, one Free Will Baptist, | guard, wit;
Pi. E. BOUNDARY
fle Rivera,
sively
m
the
despatch
of
the
appropriation
The treaty between Russia and Persia is
one devoted to the suppression of Intemptf also been f
bills,
and
such
other
public
measures
“
as
are
It
is
stated
in
letters
on
the
subject
of
the
about to
the embarrassment and'
JOHN BAKER.
Two inst
ance—2 Literary.
fears of England. The barriers to India no. of pressing importance.
The St. John Courier of the 17th inst. North Eastern Boundary, that in the recip
We believe there are several other p6 £»ui
rocal
appointment
of
new
agents
to
fix
the
longer exist, and a part of the Commerce.of
which we received yesterday morning, con
MONDAY, MAY 19.
‘’boundary line, an understanding exists be
India may take a nexv direction.—Baris pa.
.’
.
jeen soon
The bill to admit iron and machinery for tains a detailed report of the trial of John tween the United States and Great Britian, odical publications in contemplation.
--------------- -The U.
rail roads free of duty, was- ordered to a third Baker. We have yet had no time to give it that it can now be permanently and satisfac
that
attention
which
the
interest
and
impor

A singular application for 3,000 tons of reading. The joint resolution allowing to
The Tariff Bill as inserted in ouria?. Cruz whci
torily
run,
without
the
intervention
of
a
third
tance
ofthe
subject
demands.
It
occupies
English shipping has been made on French Charles Carroll of Carrolton, leave to receive
accounts from Bordeaux ;. it is positively stat frank letters and packages was passed and over a page of that paper in fine print. The power ; and likewise that the understanding number, has received the signature of t!i From e
ed for an expedition to Havana, to sail from sent to the Senate for concurrence. A joint questions involved in this transaction are of extends to the employment of a small force President, and became a law. Them (he editors
Cadiz Mexico, it is said, is aimed at, and resolution from the retrenchment committee too important a character to be passed unno on each side of the disputed territory for the was frequently expressed that the Pre* their corre
the intention is'to place Don. Carlos at the relative to the manner of executing the print ticed. We can, however, at present do little sole purpose of preventing the repetition of might withhold his signature,—thishowevtr '^ states
transactions on either part which may em
mere than state the result.
head of the new government,— London pa.
ing ordered by Congress was ordered ta lie
It will doubtless be recollected that Mr. barrass the négociation, There will be a could not have been reasonably expend ¡2eTi
on. the table.
Baker, after his arrest and imprisonment in a wide space between the posts of the two na An instance has never as yet occurred wta Lancaster,
Mr. Reed moved the-’fbllowrng resolution, foreign
From the London Literary Gazette.
jail and confinement for several tions; but we hope that a friendly and hos the President has refused it; and inti (anyoff. ’
“
Re&okved,
That
ft
is
expedient
far
one
Costume of 1^28. rl he First Lo:d of the
months, was eventually enlarged on bail, to pitable intercourse will be kept up between
Treasury and Premier attended the levee on of our small public vessels to be sent to the appear at the May tefrri of the Supreme the officers of both, while the negotiations are case where the bill was passed by a l?.rc mail at &
Bingham, <
Thursday, in the dress of a Colonel of the Pacific Ocean and South sea, to examine the Coirrt, of that Province, and answer to. the on foot, 'fhe territory in controx ersy is large
coasts, islands, harbors, shoals, and reefs, offence xwith which he' was charged. We and valuable. The subject, it is known, has majority in both Houses, it could not beel try, and w
Guards, with white, duck trowsefs ! I.
in those seas, and to ascertain their true situ are glad ta learn that Mr. Baker appeared at been an object of solicitude of the President pected that Mr. Adams would establiiliii siation ha’
she had be
Extract of a letter dated Callao, 24th Feb. ation and description.”
time and place assigned, and submitted for many months ; and all who know any precedent.
The President transmitted to both Houses the
»ith the (.
1828, received by the brig Ann, arrived at
thing respecting it, will readily perceive that
The
bill
will
unquestionably
have
a
td
himself
to
the
assumed
jurisdiction
of
a
for

1 coasting 1?
of Congress, copies qf three Conventions con eign power. The indictment charged him arrangements tor an amicable settlement of
Baltimore.
dency
to
injure
the
W.
I.
Trade
and
Sailed
fort
cluded between the United States and the
“ The English merchants here are trying King of Great Britain and Ireland, the- rati “ of a conspiracy to excite sedition and dis such a controversy, could not be made with Building, heretofore so successfully earns Banian, Hi
out
the
intervention
of
a
longterm
of
time;
very hard to get* a law passed prohibiting the fications of which were exchanged at London loyalty, and disaffection to the Goveimment
of the Province—to resist the execution of but it is. now believed that the arrange on in Maine,—yet we are not prepared treatMa.
importation of American flour, and putting a on the 2d of last month.
the laws, and to bring into contempt, the ments are in a fair way of an early and satis credit the representations which
duty of 160 per cent., on domestics. It is
Royal power and Prerogative within the ter factory issue. If the abox e be facts, and they made by many Journals, of its ruinotiseff«!'
thought they will succeed.
Ti/E&ajr, jfjr20.
ritory lying near the Madawaska River, un are said to be such, our brethren of the East
The House of Representatives, reconsid der the actual sovereignty of his Majesty.” will perceiye that no necessity can exist for ftpon commerce. The noise however is prr The Pre
RUSSIAN ARMY GF INVASION.
ered the vote by which they rejected, on the To this charge the report says, Baker plead any undue excitement on the subject.
cipally confined to the Jackson presses, xys lion, a trer
ton on the
It is the Russian army of the west which is preceding day the bill granting lands to the not guilty. The officer far thé Crown then
Bos. Cent.
aware that their boasted majority in tf Eel River
to be employedin the invasion of the Turk State of Ohio, to aid in making canals, and proceeded to state his case to the Jury, after
H uses of Congress have now given a spec- fans. T
ish Principalities. Corps of this array have again rejected the bill, by a vote of 87 to 86. which Esq. Morehouse and several other
fervatioi
NEW DISCOVERED SHOAL.
been moving for weeks towards Bessarabia. The bill qraking appropriation for a break witnesses were sworn and testified. After
Capt. Endicott, of the Suffolk, has favored men of their legislation which will not i fillage on1
It is to be commanded by Gen. Wittgenstein, water at the mouth of the Delaware Bay, and having closed the examination on the part of us with the following account of a Shoal, in much to the Hero’s popularity in this.seefc. 5.ree t0^
having under him, Generals Woronziow, the bill granting lands to aid the state of Ohio the crown, Mr. Baker was called upon for the track of all homeward bound Indiamen,
ver
lt-el River
and Pophen, with Gen. Diebittsh as head of in making the Miama Canal, were both pass his defence. It is very laconic and every communicated to him at St. Helena, with a have endeavored.to “raise a dust”wWEelRi
the staff. The following is given as its com ed.
way worthy of the occasion and peculiar cir desire to have it made public in this country: will blind the eyes ofthe people. An?! pShtes-i
'I present
position :
The House then, in committee of the cumstances' under which he was placed.
“ A dangerous ridge of breakers has lately tempt to charge the administration with til »uildl21o
. Men. whole on the state of the Union, acted upon We give it in his own word&as reported.
Two divisions of Greña-,
blame of this bill is perfectly inconsistent
„2
been
discovered,
bearing
S.
48
deg.
E.
per
,an
- 25,000 the appropriation bills for the Military and
diers and Carabiners
“I AM A CITIZEN OFTHE UNITED STATES, compass from Lady Donkin’s Monument, When a large portion of New-England»* tud §5’00'
Eight d'o. of Infantry of the
Naval service, Pensioners, and Fortifications,
100,000 for the first quarter of the year 1829, and the and owe allegiance to that Country. 1 have (which stands over the town of Port Eliza against the bill, and the Jackson party bads Wlois g
line
tv is singular th
rovis;
40,000 bill from the Senate making an additional lately received my Deed from the States of beth, in Algoa Bay, South Coast of Africa,) majority in both Houses it
Chasseurs, a pied,
ih öJPpr°visi
Maine and Massachusetts. I hold myself distant about 7 or 8 leagues. As it lies di
ThistXMEE!
Huzzars, Iluldjis, and Cos
appropriation for the navy for 1828 ; and al- bound to their Courts. I live in American rectly in the way of all homeward bound In they could not defeat it.
inii longer
18,000 squpon the bills making appropriations for
sacks
Territory and hold myself only liable to the diamen making the land hereabouts its ex take.
Implied un
the Library, for holding a treaty with the* courts-ot ihat place,, being the county of Pe istence cannot too soon be made public.
The only sure method of testing it, if« ^heedur
183,000. Chickasaw?., and a bill to alter the duties on nobscot
in
the
State
oi
Maine,
j
enter
nade(Signed)
WILLI
AN
RAY,
R.
N.
With a field of artillery of 10.0 heavy pieces. wines.
waft un*/fi.it is carried into execution. I
. fence, and Ciill no evidence. I do decline the
Commander Eng. brig Cruigievar.”
The other armies will be moved towards
The bill tn abolish the agency on the coast jurisdiction of tliis Court.”
then
it be found too burthensome petiti®
It
is
believed
that
the
Wm.
Pitt,
whose
the south and west to reinforce the anpy of of Africa, was also acted on ; but an amend
The.case was then submitted to the jury loss is mentioned in Honsburgh’s East India will be presented to the next Congressforin , Celiavi
the west in case bf need.
ment, moved by Mr. Mercer, granting an
Alluding to the above army, aPetersburgh appropriation for the present year, for its under a charge from Justice Chipman» “ The Directory, met her fate oji this Shoal, as repeal.
Rices th
genuine,
paper says, “ It is destined to penetrate into continuance, prevailed.—Before the House jury the® retired from the Box : and after many papers belonging to her, and pieces of a
the heart of the Ottoman Empire, to dictate could act on those bills; a motion of adjourn about an hour’s deliberation, returned into wreck were discovered in this neighborhood.
the ens
ïn
accordance
with
a
vote
of
both
U«
Court with a verdict of gudtyM Baker was
The ship Suffolk, on her outward bound
the conditions of Peace.—Those conditions ment, was tarried.
M posts i
the
first
session
of
the
twentieth
Conjff*
u
then required to recognize for his appearance passage to India,. June 8th, 1827, passed in
being, the fulfilment of the treaty of-Aker■ Tile Ari
on Monday next after the trial to receive his sight of what appeared to be a Shoal, with probably terminated on Monday last•that a larg
man ; security, for the organization of the
■ WEDNESDAY, MAY 21.
sentence.
Principalities; and the pacification of
high breakers, distant from the ship two or shall be enabled in our next number, h I«'»Mother'
A great many bills were acted on in Com
jVolì Prosequi was entered on the ex-officio three miles,, but being directly to windward, nish our journal of the-proceedihgrup to t ’‘ ^er coq
Greece.”
mittee
of
the
W
hole.
Among
these
were
the
!
infOTmation filed against Baker, and. also on was unable to make any examination of it.
The entire force of the Russian Army is
ptanno’
thus given in the Imperial Kalendarof 1823 : Military, Navy, Pension,. Fortifications, Ap the indictment which had been found against The latitude at the time was 19 39 S, and the close of the session.
« of thi
—•Three divisions of Grenadiers ;—29 divis propriation Bills for the first quarter of 1829 ; hire and six otheH for a riot, safar as regard longitude, per chronometer and lunar obser
The members of both branches of the b FWa
Go¥irnoi,a|
ions of Infantry ;—15 divisions of regular the Bill- from, the Senate making an addi ed him.
vations, corresponding, 91 7 East, Shoal
On Monday, Mr. Baker was brought into West, 3 miles. The weather was remarka gislature of Massachusetts assembled
Cavalry ;—23opulks ot Cossacks ;—37 brig tional appropriation for the' service of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ a^ÍRtof
(
Navy
lor
the
present
year
;
the
bill
making
court to receive his sentence, which was pro bly clear aixd pleasant, and the sea smooth ;
ades of Artillery, Engineers, and Miners ;—
which, including the Army of Poland and appropriations for the Library ; the bill to nounced by Justice Bliss, to the following ef the Shoal broke at intervals of about one State House in Boston,, bn \
abolish
the
Agency
on
the
coast
of
Africa,
the Military Colonies, give a grand total of which was so amended, on motion of Mr. fect.
minute each, and even th© roller previous to In the Senate, on the fifth ballot, Hon- Stere
Ninths
man Leland was chosen President.
hL er,;
cl~
785,000 men. It was added that only 300,000
“ The defendant JOHN BAKER had been its breaking was distinctly seen from aloft.
entert;
Mercer,
as
to
contain
an
appropriation
to
of the above were in readiness to take the continue it for another year r the bill to alter indicted by the Grand Jury of the County of
[Gaz.
House, on the third ballot, Mr. William^ ?ihot be
field.
York, for a seditious conspiracy, committed
Calheon was elected Speaker.
A Paris paper informs, tliat the celebrat the duties on wines, which is under the es by him aiid others within the jurisdiction of
A Thumping Dividend.—The American 1
pecial
guardiaiwh
p
of
Mr.
Cambreling.
On
f. ^07?
ed Marquis de Rocb ejaquelin had obtained
this
Court
—
to
which
he
had
pleaded
not
«¡Des B
Insurance
Company
this
forenoon,
declared
a
..... ...........................
District.......
Elector
.—A meetingof'^ifc
the leave of the King to repair to Russia to motion of Mr. Cambreling, various amend guilty ; alleging at the same timé, that he dividend of twelve per cent, out of their
ments
were
made
in
the
last
named
bill
:
and
solicit the Emperor Nicholas for permission
did
not
consider
himself ameiiable to the eatings for the last six months. This, ad zens friendly to the re-election
to serve as a volunteer in the army in move on motion of Mr. McDuffie, it was further process of this Court, being u. Citizen of the ded to the former dividends, makes two hun amstothe Presidency, iff Somerset
Wtoiisen
amended so as to allow the importation of United States;, and tbat tlié offence charged
ment.
dred and twenty nine dollars they have di
The Emperor Nicholas, with his brother theredwinesofFran.ce,. otherwise than in was committed withintheir territory, but the vided for every one hundred, dollars of the nobscot Congressi,onal District, wiil ^^' reatBrit
Constantine, were to leave St. Petersburgb bottles, ata duty of 10.cents per gallon. The Court could not admit this to be ti’q case, it capital stock of the company, since the 2d of en at Norridgewock on t he 11 th day of
e^rly in April, to join the invading army. ■ bill making an appropriation for the erection appearing clearly, that the Madawhsca set March 1815, the day the company commen next, for the purpose of' designating a
of a Breakwater near the mouth, of Delaware tlement, where the offence was committed,
I date to be supported as District Elector. «nate,
ced business.—-JY*. E .Eve. Post.

STATSS

Gazette, Tuesday

Congress.— The Senate on Saturday last
confirmed the appointment of Gen. Macomb
OBÏTVAHY.
as Major General. Gen. Harrison’s-nominaCOMTES .WO TI CES.
HE subscribers would inform the pubtion as Minister to Colombia was also con
lie that they have entered into copart Al a Court of Probate holAm at Kennebunk
firmed. Gen. Porter’s nomination as Secre
nership, under the firm of
witinn and for the County of York, on the
tary of War had not been acted on.
second 1 uesday of May, in the year of our
.GOWEN
TEBBETS,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
The following account of the proceedings
and that they will transact business at the O
petition of Henry Clark and
m the House of Representatives on Saturday,
ptore lately occupied by John Gowen,
Mary Walker, guardians of /TzA
in bhapleigh, where they intend keeping for
is extracted from the Correspoildence of thé
Juliet, and Betsey Walker, minors rep
sale a general assortment of
resenting that the personal estate of’their
New-York Journal of Commerce.
T
this town, on Saturday last
English^
West India Goods and j£ld -'va?’.ds. not suffici?nt to pay the just
John
H.
son
of
Mr.
John
C.
Hatch,
aged
about
Just before the House took a recess^ (4
debts which they owe by the sum oftwo hun
o’clock,) Mr. S. Wright introduced a resolu 19 months..
GROCERIES.
In Kennebunk-port, Capt. Thomas Mar anel ali articles usually enquired for—which dred dollars, and praying for a license to sell
tion of thanks to the Speaker, for his able and
and convey so much of the real estate of
laudable course during the present Session. shall, aged 63 years.
will be sold at thè lowest prices for Cash or their said wards as may be necessary for the
In Berwick, on Sunday last, of consump approved
Mr. Clarke, of Kentucky, asked if it was usu
credit,
Country
Produce,
and
Lum

pan w
r>d dStS andLincidental charges :
al to make such motion during the first ses- tion Col. George Hobbs, aged 29 years_ ber. .
ORDERED That the petitioners give
sson of a Congress? Mr. Wright referred to Col. H. had been for several years Post Mas
'I
he
smallest
favors
gratefully
received.
notice
thereof
to all persons interested in
the Journal, to show that a vote of thanks had ter in that town.
JOHN 'GOWEN.
said estate by causing a copy of this order
In Limerick, Sally, child of Mr. John Stobeen given during the first session of a Con-1
qu
, . , „
IKA TEBBETS.
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette '
gress, (I think 1821—22.; He did not state '■ ver, aged 5 years.
Jbhapleigh, May 19,1828.
printed m Kennebunk, in said county, three
that Mr. Clay had then abdicated his seat, &gln South-Berwick, Mr. Job Emery, aged
weeks successively, that they may appear at
which rendered it necessary. While the
a Probate Court, to be holden at Kennebunk
In Parsonsfield, 22d inst. a child of Mr
House was in a terrible state of confusion,
m said county, on the third "I uesday in July
the hour appointed for the recess having ar Israel C-hadbourne, aged 13 months.
HE undersigned Commissioners appoint next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
In Biddeford, 20th inst. Mrs. Miriam
rived, and Mr. Moore, of Alabama, being
ed
^7
the
Judge
of
Probate
for
the
shew
cause, i f an y they have, why the pravthe locum tenens of the Speaker, the mem- f> Clark, aged 48. ‘
county of York, to receive ajrd examine the
Petltl(in should not be granted. * In Saco, 23d inst. Mr. Edward Bradbury claims against the estate of
bers left the Hall.
A ¿P^'AS ELARK, Judge of said Courts
aged 71.
7
When
the
House
met
at
6
o
’
clock,
the
pre

Apprehensions of Bolivar’s return to Peru,
DUDLEY GILMAN,
A true Copy—Attest,
In Dover, 24th, Frances Augusta, child
Eastpoh adentirely subsided; Colombia claimed all vious question was called upon the resolution,
late of Shapteigh, in said county, deceased,
MayMM’ CUTTER ALLEN, Rtfr.
„ ' ¡is attention.
and sustained. A motion was then made to ■C- $t>evens» aged 21 months.
iepresented insolvent, hereby give notice to
In
S
’
t
arksboro
’
,
Vt.
Mr.
Qrra
Bugbce^
aged
I
laÿ
the
resolution
on
the
table,
which
was
m
el<?9uent and impressive oration of
the creditors of said estate, that six months
angor, mveriwr Tyler of Virginia, upon the death negatived—ayes 51, noes 100. After this de 30. He was examining a loaded gun, in the from the thirteenth day of May, >82$, are al At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk
house in presence of his family ; which went
»
” t 1 horn as Jefferson, had been translated in- cision had taken place, the question on the off
nvithty and for the County of York, on the
lowed them for bringing in the4»aims and
and passed through his. leg.
» > Spanish and published in the Lima 1’ele- original resolution was taken and decided in
proving their debts ; and that the Commis
in th€y^
the affirmative^—ayes.11.1, noes 28. A great
Loid eighteen hundred and twenty-eight
^orridge^'dpb’
_____
sioners will attend for the purposes aforesaid
number of gentlemen rénrecrto the lobby and
at tive dwelling house of John BodweLl, in
.Petlt,on of DAVID BOYD a«X
declined^to vote upon the resolution.
C,?"5*' _LyrEST FROM VERA CRUZ.
ministrator of the estate of Sam’uet
said town of Shapleigh, on the second Wed
In consequence of this discussion, a great
nesdays of June next and the five following Maxwell, late of Wells, in said county deJ
o Hie attention of our Correspondent, and deal of business which was expected to be
months, from two to five o’clock in the after of,represeptl?S that the personal State
• Hallawel;politenesss of Captain Conkling of the acted on this evening was laid over. The
inCta^dL?eCe^ei
sufficient to pav the
noon of said days respectively.
ice, ” nS/acific, arrived at our port this morning, whole appearance of the two houses this 'SUSP
■ncer WVn m days îæm Ver? CrtJ3’ the EditO1’of the evening was a complete scene of confusion.
Z Commission- just debts which he owed at the time of his
fonJ
the SUT °f °ne hundred and seventySAMUEL HEARD, 5
ers.
“«I, U vi||ti!altimore Gazette is indebted for regular I do not complain of the ladies, who were
doUars’and
a license to sdl
May 28,1828.
■
Bellast, /es o* papers to the 24th ult.
present in unusual numbers. It is customary
pi
n
con
.'.
c
y the ’ ex ersion of the widows dotv^r.Gardb,, ; Accountsjrom Mexico of the 11th of April tor them to be admitted to the floor, on the
ei in said deceased s real estate for the navKENNEBUNK, MAF 31.
('win ’ at® Jhat Don Miguel Santamaria, the Co- last evening of the session ; but this evening,
"'o (i)Sm
inei?ental chargesP: 5
castme, fmbian Minister Plenipotentiary had de- there
MEMORANDA.
was a complete rush of yoqng men,
Vat .the petitioner give
Ellswortli, anded hispassports. We are not informed who filled all the avenues, and who have
Saco, May 23—Ar. sch. Ossipee, Tarbox,
notice thereof to the heirs, of said deceased
Bath, the cause of this proceeding, but from the never been heretofore admitted to the House New-York ; 24th, sch. Volga, Gaines, Tam
and to all persons interested in said estate, by
»
marks of the Corre'o de la Pederacion, on any occasion. It was well observed by a pico,
via do.; 25th, schs. Henry, Emery,
i
causing a copy of this order to be published
'e Jed to believe that he is suspected of member, that the ladies had obtained posses New-York ; Azof, Nason, do.; Columbia,
TNFORMS
his
friends
and
customers
that
m the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in KenWiscasset, mng improperly interfered in the late dis- sion of the chair, and had obtained arbitrary Morrill,
do.; Packet, Hill, Providence ; - , he has pit his Machinery in good
:
sRelv nit X county, three weeks succes
’ rbances of the country.
Hope
&
Phebe,
Harding,
do.
—
Sailed,
22d,
rule. Reporters and members were all driv
order for carding Wool and dressing Cloth, sively, that they may appear at a Probate
Thomas^/I he same paper expresses a hope that en from their seats, and every avenue to the schs.
Rebecca, Dunlevie, New-York; Nor and is now ready to receive Wool and Cloth ; Court to be holden at Berwick, in said coun
!
Norw e Colorphian government will supply his House was completely blocked up. The way, Emmons, dof; Dorcas, Kelly, Provi he intends to work as cheap for cash or pro’
ty, on the fourth I uesday in June nex*
")> ace with an agent more niindtul of his own bills making appropriation for the public dence
; Polly, Crowell, do.
1
duce as any one in this, vicinity ;. those who at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
Fans, ities and more worthy of the confidence service for the first quarter of the year 1829
Ar. at Charleston, 12th, brig Union, Ken wish can have tjieir wool picked and oiled at cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Bninswkk/fo esteem of the people among whom he were all parsed.
, nebunk, 22.
his Card-room.
said
petitionCLARK.
should not
be eranted
i-w J PonW
he destined to reside.
JONAS
Judf^TuCun.
Cid. at New-York, 16th. brig Mars, Wise, •Kennebunk, May 28,1828.
.
» 1 The Senate of Mexico was engaged in disof this port, for Lisbon.
A true Copy—Attest,
’v I
ssmg the quest ion of the mode of pnnish- AN AC 1 for the relief of certain- surviving
Ent. at New Orleans, 22d, ship Mordecai,
May VM' CUTTER ALLEN, Heg'r.
officers and soldiers of the Revolution. .
” ent to be inflicted upon the rebellious MonHill,
of
Saco,
from
Havre
;
Cid.
brig
Eunice,
» no and his accomplices^ Death, banishBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Stevenson, of Saco, for Laguira ; 26th, brig
„ ent, branding or confinement seems to be Representatives of the United States of Amer Eyder, Merrill, of this port, for Gibraltar— ■’SM/’AS left on Long Wharf in this place, At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk
h e least spoken of—and very little doubt ica in Congress assembled,
, The Eyder sailed from the S. W. pass 28th.
some years since ; the owner is re
within andjor th» county of York, on the
mains, that they will meet with the sever1 hat each of the surviving Officers of the
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our
Ar. at Balt. 20th, Eliza, Wise, Havre, with quested to claim it or it will be sold to pay
” t chastisement of the law.
Army of the Revolution in the Continental 142 Swiss passengers.
the wharfage, &c.
-a/??
and i^tikeight.
line, who was entitled to half pay by the re
Limerick, •
----------IONA. STONE, Jr.
> 12VI BARNARD and John W. Weeks
In port, at New-Orleans, 26th ult. brig Po
Kennebunk-port, May 28, 1828.
Saco, From Mexico.—The packet ship Virffe- solve of October 21st, seventeen hundred and mona, Bettis, of this port, for Havana, soon ;
executors of the last will and testa
b Kennebunk at
York, from Vera Cruz, sailed on the eighty, be authorized to receive, out of any ship New Orleans, Cole, of Saco, New-York,
ment of Alexander Ramsey, late of Parsonsheld, in said coufity, lecturer on anatomy and
11 nanPN H ? inst‘ j' ?ra,vo ï*ad been convicted and money in the Treasury, not otherwise ap loading.
nPdPeis>18WeDced to death for being concerned in propriated, the amount of his full pav in said
Physiology, deceased, having presented their
Ar. at New-York, 23d, ship Sarah Thorn
ion, and 7oppose late insurrection, which was commuted line, according to his rank in the line, to be ton, of Saco, Mobile, 26.
^~^N the 13th inst. on the. road leading third account of administration of the estate
ers, one is [5banishment, and left the capital early on gin on the third day of March, one thousand
Sailed from Nantasket Roads, 26th, brig M-F from Wells to Alfred, a half box of or said deceased, for allowance :
ORDERED—That the said executors
rtist one OrlWe n}orn.”11S.,of
¿1st of April, under a eight hundred and twenty six, and to contin Huron, Fairfield, of this port, for Savannah, Glass—the owner may have it by proving
ilXii
w,th ignore Barragan Castro, Nina ue during his natural life : Pro-aided, That, in ballast.
property and paying charges on application give-notice to all persons interested by caus
Free Will 8^ Rivera, Campfflo, and Ürrèa, who have under this act, no officer shall be entitled to
ing a copy of this order to be published three
Cid. at New-York, 24th, brig Cadmus, toTr
JAMES COUSENS.
receive a larger sum than the full pay of a White, of this port, St. Thomas.
Kennebunk, May 30, 1828.
suppressiowilfo been exiled.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk GaCaptain
in
said
line.
Two insurrections had recently taken place"
ZeStekpTinted at Kennebunk, in said county,
Below New-Orleans, 2d inst. ship Consti
Sec.
2.
And
be
it
further
enacted.
That,
and
the.Eastern Argus, printed in Portland,
tution, of this port.
eave miffed8 Pro'd.nce> and a mutiny on board the’
DVMFBIES’
e are sevmi ®uonal sbip Lanzaradora, but they had whenever any of said Officers has received
the,y may appear at a Probate Court to be
Ar. at Wilmington, N. C. 14th, brig Sabat,
money of the United States, as a pensioner, Clark, of Wells, from Philadelphia.
in contemphfeen soon quieted.
held at Berwick, in said county, on the fourth
since the third day of March, one thousand
I uesday in June next, at ten of the clock in
----------1 he U. b. ship Erie was going into Vera
Ar. at New-York, 26th, ship New-Orleans,
OirNEW CASE OF A CURE!
eight hundred and twenty-six, aforesaid, the Cole, of Saco, New-Orleans, 6th, Balize, 8th
the forenoon, and. shew cause, if anv they
ll as i»;«*™2 wh« ,ht
out. •„
sum so^received shall be deducted from what inst.
. “ Boston, November 24th.
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J^IR,—Thé Pile Ointment andJElectuary I
the
California.—A letter received b*’ said officer should otherwise be entitled to,
JONAS CL ARK, Judge.
Sailed from Antwerp, 2d ult. barque Phile- kz? lately had of you lias had an excellent
under the first section of this act.
A true copy—MvcKwr,
;ome a law. Ie editors of the N. York Gazette from
enect.—1 have been troubled tor years with
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That tus, Morrill, of Saco, tor New Orleans.
CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
At Guyama, 5th, brig Byron, Emery, of the Piles, and have never found any remedy
ressed thattbtieir correspondent at Mazatlan, dated April every surviving' non-commissioned officer,
.May 17.
signature-lliis1’ stafes that. two Frenchmen went ' from musician, or private, in said army, who en this port, for Boston, 10.
that would compare with yours. The late
0
at place to San Blas, -formed a party and
SPOKEN. '
attack was a severe one, but the relief was
en reasonabhacked in the night the American brig listed therein for and during the war, and
May 2d, 100 miles SSE of the Balize, ship almost immediate. 1 take great pleasure
continued in service until its termination,
•er as yetomneaster, Jennings, which they intended to and thereby became entitled to receive a Delos, of this port, 48 ds. from Havre for N. in communicating this to you, for tne ben
refused it; ^7°^,
wei’e overcome and lodged reward of eighty dollars, under a resolve Orleans.
GROCERIES»
efit of any who may be suffering under so
,v.4c
kJad at ^an Bias* The ship Courier, Cun of Congress, passed May fifteen, seven
painful a disease.
T____ H____
was pd^Mngham, of Boston, was not admitted to en- teen hundred and seventy eight, sha^ be
HHDS. W. I. RUM ;
“ Mr. Kidder
iuses.it couldy, and was obliged to leave that port, infor- entitled to receive his full monthly pay in
15 Blls. American GIN ;
7'he original letter may be seen at the
dams. would fiction having been lodged against her that* said service, out of any money in the Treas
3© ” Genessee FLOUR ;
Room ofthe Proprietor.
Co. Counting
ehad been for the last two years trading ury, not otherwise appropriated ; to begin on
© ’* Clear.PORK ;
¡jy" i he Proprietor of this Medicine rec
r ,,
the Californias,thus transgressing the’ the third day of March, one thousand eight
4 hhds. MOLASSES ;
AVE just added to their former Stock a ommends it with the fullest confidence as one
questionably IWasting laws.' It was believed that she had hundred and twenty-six, and to continue dur
SiO
casks Cut NAILS;
complete assortment of
of the most valuable remedies yet discovered
W. I. Trafeded for the Sandwich Islands. The brig ing his natural life ; Provided, That no non English, India, French, Italian and Do for the cure of the painful and debilitating
8 chests superior Souchong TEA ;
30 boxes 7 by 9 and 8 by 10 GLASS ;
» so snccesstt-'dan’ Hersey, also of Boston, which arri commissioned officer, musician, or private, in
complaint of the Piles. He deems it unne
mestic GOOj)^
ve are not rfd at ,^la?atlan Feb. ^7, was obliged to leave said army, who is now on the pension list of
cessary to publish any other than thq forego Just received and for sale by
which
they
offer
for
sale
at
very
reduced
v t u ,said’ ■ tbe same reason, and proceeded the United States, shall be entitled to the
BODWELL Co.
prices. Articles particularized next week. ing testimonial in its favor. This remedy GREENOUGH,
tations which t Guaymas.
May 31.
benefits of this act.
has more perfectly answered the purpose for
May
31.
_______________
___
nais, of its rà
-—-—
which it is intended, than any other now in
Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the
'he noiselioffThe President has ratified, by Proclama-j pay allowed by this act shall, under the di
common use, and affords immediate and per
, t i
>n, a treaty concluded between John Tip- rection of the Treasury, be paid to the officer
manent relief, both from the disorder itself,
he Jackson pfcn On the part of the United States, and the or soldier entitled thereto, or tOstheir author
and its accompanying symptoms of pain in
IMERICK ACADEMY will be opened
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL^
oasted siajw^l Rivqr or Thornton party of Miami In- ized attorney, at such places and days as said
the loins, vertigo, head ach, loss of appetite,
on the first Mosday of June next, under
have nowThey cede to the United States a Secretary may direct; and that no foreign
indigestion, and othér marks of debility.
the instruction of Mr. ISAAC HOULTON,
AVE
received
by
the
ship
Corvo,
i'li, Jl'servat*ion °f land 10 miles square, at their
The remedy is quite innocent, and may be who has taught successfully, at South Ber
ition winch pâge on Sugartree Creek, in Indiana, and officer be entitled to said pay, nor shall any
from Liverpool, the remainder of their administered to all ages and both sexes. wick, for eight years.
officer or soldier receive the same, until he
popularityi»ree to remove to a five mile reservation on furnish to said Secretary satisfactory evi
Spring supply of
Plain and ample Directions, with a des
'Fuition $3 00 per quarter,—Board from
o “raise
Biver by the 15th of October. The Unit- dence that he is entitled to the same, in con
cription of the complaint accompany each Si 00 to $1 50 per week.
of the people S?ates agree tp pay them $200(J in goods formity to the provisions of this act: and the
package, which consists of two boxes, one
The Institution will be kept, in constant
, . • L:,r.Present»
m goods next Summer, pay allowed by this act shall not, in any way, which makes their stock very extensive and containing an Ointment, and the other an B- operation, summer and wifiter.
administra ¡ Jd 12 log houses, clear and fence 40 acres be transferable’; or liable to attachment, levy, worthy of the attention of purchasers:
lectuary.—Yvxce. $1 for both articles, or fifty
WMi SWASY, Secretary.
s perfectly land, and furnish them with oxen, horses, or seize, by any legal process whatever, but
cents where but one only is wanted.
—AMONG WHICH MAT RE HOUND—
May 16.
onofNew#d $500 worth of provision, to pay Peter shall inure wholly to the personal benefit of Locks, Latches, Hinges, Screws, Saws and
*#*Prepared-and sold wholesale, together
$1000 in silver’ and $3000 in goods the officer or soldier, entitled to the same by Files of every size and description; Eng. with the “ Conway Medicinef by the sole
theJ‘"Pr provisions heretofore delivered, and to this act.
Cast and Sheet Iron Teakettlesj Stew Pans, Proprietor, T. KIDDER, at his Counting
ouses it ¡appropriate $1000 per .year for five year's,
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That so Steelyards, Sad Irons, Ruffle Irons, Brass Room over No. 70, corner of Court and Han A MES’ Best and Second Quality Shovels;
it it. This Wd longer, if Congress'think proper, to be much of said pay as accrued, by the provis iCandlesticks and Lamps ; l ea Trays, Stair over-streets, and retailed by his special ap A “
Best SPADES ;
ipjicd under the direction of the President ions of this act, before the third day of March, Rods; an extenswe assortment ofCommode pointment by
Manure FORKS (Patent) ; Hay FORKS ;
, i r^ Bie education of’the youths of the Miami one thousand eight htmdied and twenty Knobs and other cabinet trimmings,&c. &c.
Wrights, Bisbee’s, Stetson’s Sc Patens, Hoes ;
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk, and
ethedot tmt-ÎOn>
Hoe HANDLES ; for Sale by
They have likewise 'received a wiety of
eight, shall lx* paid to the officers and sol
JAMES
D.
DOWNING,
tied into txet_
. GREENOUGH, BODWELL & C».
diers entitled to the same, as soon as may be, American Manufac’fures, suc.\\ as Brass
May 31.
Kennebunk-Port.
o burthensome
détroit, may 8.
in the manner, and under the provisions, be Andirons, Looking Glasses, Pocket Books,
%*Observe none are'genuine without the
the nextW‘^e bave received some information, which fore mentioned ; and the pay which shall ac Joiners’ Bench Screws and Bevils; Hammers,
'
duces the belief that the Winnebagos have crue after said day, shall be paid semi-annu Hatchets, Glue, Tacks and Brads, all sizes; written signature of T. KIDDER,on the out
termined on commencing hostilities, dur- ally, in like manner, and under the same pro Clay Furnaces, Brushes of every description, side printed wrapper.
Training Guns and other articles too numer
------ g the ensuing summer, upon the settlements visions.
ous to particularize.
th a vote wM posts in the vicinity of their country,
April 29, 1828. Passed the Senate.
ILL take, at a discount for GoodsSaco, May 21.
________ isewlSw.
the twentielliThe Arkansas Gazette-of 11th April, states Attest:
WALTER LOWRIE,-Sec'y.
KENNEBECK BANK BILLS, of
j on
a large nurqber of Shawnee, Delaware,
The above bill without alteration or amend
the signature of E. T. Warren.
Pït nu*^.°tber IncPanS» have been collecting in ment, has become a law.
Just received a quantity of
"ffUST received one Case-Ladies Leghorn
our next ,Jder county, and'have become a source of
HHDS. good New Orleans MolasBonnets and Bolivar. Hats, for Sale
Superfine FLOUR,
lie proceeWeat annoyance to the citizens 'of that secHÏM^EAL.
Ch.eap by
>n of the Territory. In consequence of
Do.
good
New
Orleans
Rum
;
North
River CORN,
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
-------- presentations of their depredations, the
S&O Bbls. Sugar ;
May 31.
Clear
PORK
, u k|’ancM!bvernor bas despatched Col. Rector, with
100 Bbls. Flour ;
May 17.
D0W
¿ders to remove them forthwith Uand in
Do Linseed Oil;
Hisetts assem
the-r,cap. ¡n
£i;q of the
. ao Bbls. Pork ;
on, dn W* Htia. But as they have no claims to
5© Do. Tar;
O be Sold by order of Court at the Store
£fth balloted in that section of the Territory, hopes
3000 Lbs. Bar Lead;
of Moses Hubbard, Esq. in Berwick,
Président. enterta'ned that compulsory measures
on Monday, the second day of June next, at 1000 Bhls. Corn ;
HIS inveterate disease which has so long
osen 1 r \ iB not be necessary.
one o’clock in the afternoon,^ the Personal FISH, IRON, &c.
baffled the art of the most experienced
ballot,
Estate of Joseph May all, late of Berwick,
Physicians, has at length found a sovereign
1 Speaker.
Krom the National Intelligencer '.
MARRIED—In Waterborough, Mr. Her deceased, consisting of Fulling and Carding
James Barbour, of Virginia, (now Secreta- cules Dam, to Miss Ruth Straw.—Mr. The Mill and Mill dam standing on land owned
50 Bhls. good White Beans. remedy in
nieetii °f War) has been appointed by the Presi- odore Day, to Miss Mary Guptil.
DR. DA GRANGE’S GENUINE
by William Hobbs, Esq. of said Berwick,
Kennebunk-port, May 15th, 1828.
»inn iffA ^Ahe United States,-with ' the advice
In Antrim, Mr. George Washington Hill, with the apparatus belongingto the same—
re-eleew d consent of the Senate, to be Minister to publisher of the Vermont Patriot, at Mont ALSO, one chimney and a half, and half a
A fresh supply of the above celebrated
,cy, in. Some' peat Britian.
pelier, to Miss Sabrina Woodbury, daughter penstock and half a dye house on and in the
ial District/.
.
---- remedy for the Salt Rheum, just received
of the late Mark Woodbury, Esq.
premises belonging to Nathaniel Hobbs, Esq.
for sale by thé dozen or single bottle at
. i p ptrfA Georgia paper says, it is rumoured that
In Staunton, on Wye, Herefordshire, Eng. of said Berwick.
A good assortment of Justice and
‘0111
Troup will be a candidate for the U. S. Master Samuel Jones, aged 19, to Miss Jane
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstare.
DAVID
BOY
Z
D.
Administrator.
ia of' de»1?03' nat-e.
: Alcot, aged 86 !
May 30. ,
Blanks for Sale at this Office.
May 13th, 1828.
las Distil

Copartnership Formed, j

LATEST FROM PERU;
Mr. Seth Sweetser, Jun. of this city, who
;1 1
Passei’ge’\ in the brig Ann, Capt.
'!lS'!>Ciliiith' , oan’’ arrived this morning in eighty three
.) m
'.'sjays from Callao, has politely handed us
Chiles of Lima papers up to the 24th Feb. last,
'e
s^,PP,nS lists up to the time of sailing.
No political changes hdd recently taken
’V of nm ■ *îace>~Flour had fallen to $10 bbl. in conse■ 0ll’Pii^|uènce of the numerous arrivals.
Oî the sbMt yhe
S. ship Brandywine, Com. Jones
nineteen Vf1l n<* the Dolphin, Capt. Rosseau, were in Calblicaticn ’ ;5!*° Roads—the Vincennes, Capt. Finch, was
Ati.t Conception.
Mr. Cooley, our Charge d‘Affairs in Lima,
z/^’);»tlWasvfry Hl When the Anfi sailed—he was
G(,D,\ Bo*d’ nf the Brandywine,
.
Mtmd Dr. Burroughs of Philadelphia.
’
Mr. Tudor, our late Consul at Lima, had
u°Mheody5t|aken passage in the brig George Gardiner,
•te’ i heboi# his P^rt, tor Valparaiso ; and from thence
'•sequent di e would 8° to the Brazils.
t
I he Peruvian Congress was still occupied
dalfei the discussion of the New Constitution.
een discon^ he revision of the rl ariff, it was thought,
7ould next be taken up. It was rumored
’blished in ¿fÏÏf h&d proposed a monoP°ly of Grain

T

Commissioners’ Notice.

T

ON th.8

CARDING
and Cloth Dressing.
, JOHNG.MAYO,°

An Anchor

FOUND

Remedy for the Piles.

VFest- India Goods and

10

Fresh Goods—Cheap.
Bod well

H

Hard

Limerick Academy.

E

C. J. FOLSOM & co.

H

Hard Ware Goods,

Farming Utensils.

... LEGHORNS.

For Sale by

SIMON
40

XOWELL.

BANK BILLS.
JOS. ®. BXOOSHT,
W

Administrator’s Sale.

Salt Rheum.

T

WANTED

T

Blanks.

4 1

Valuable Real Estate. \

At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
in and for the County of York, on the third
Tuesday ofApril, in the yearof our Lord,
IKirrlLL be sold at Public VenAt a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
W W due, on Friday, the twenwithin and for tHe county of York, on the ifT|N the petition of Susanna Cook*, adday of June next, atone
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our
ministratrix of the estate of Daniel JjAAdlBILo’clock P. M. on the premises,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, Cook,
i
late of York, in said County, deceased, that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the
MThN the petition of.PHINEAS RICKER representing that the personal estate of said
a creditor of the estate of Johu C. deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts county of York, owned by Joseph Sayward,
HiLL,\Xte of Waterborough, deceased, pray which he owed at the time of his death by formerly the property and residence of the
37 1-2
ing that letters of administration de bonis non the sum of three hundred and eighty-six dol late Tobias Lord, containing two hundred
HEATON’S noted ITCH Oli
upon the estate of said deceased, (the aejmin- lars, and praying for a license to sell and con acres of excellent land.—The House, Barns,
ME-NT, which has stood the1«
istratrix having died before completing her vey so much of the realestate of said deceas Store, Office, tenant House and other build
against all other ointment, the mV
administration) may be granted to him or ed, as may be necessary for the payment of ings are new, well finished and in excellent ■
order
—
The
land
is
in
a
good
state
of
improve

which
has
bebn reduced frem 50 V
some other suitable person :
said debts and incidents charges :
THE MIND.
ment and cultivation. The wood and timber cents.
,
ORDERED—That the said petitioner
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

Oh, magic of the mind ! whose might
...ALSO...
give notice to all persons interested, by caus tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and are ample and of the best quality. There
Can make the desert heavenly fair,
ing a copy of this order to be published three to all persons interested in said estate, by are two good productive orchards of excel Dr. DavenporVs Bill 'll r OPPOSI
lent
fruit
and
the
growth
young
and
thrifty
—
And fill with forms divinely bright
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga causing a copy of this order to be published
The dreary vacancy of air,
For the time these Pills have beet]^ !
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken It is situated on the west side of the Pond op
And speed the soul from clime to clime,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to nebunk, in said County, three weeks succes posite the Shaker Village, and is on the to the public, the sale of them b.as e]i( 11 ’
Though stormy oceans war in vain,
beheld at Limerick, in said County, on the sively, that they may appear at a Probate whole one of the most valuable and pleasant the most sanguine expectatic ns c.fiY'
And bid the restless wheels of time
first Tuesday in June next, at ten of the clock Court, to be holden at Berwick, in said Coun situations in the County of York. At least prietor, which may be fairly considS *"Fatal I
Roll backward to their goal again !
in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they, ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next at ten sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on acknowledgement of their many virtue <from
have, why the prayer of said petition should of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it last-year and it might be easily made much
They are very justly esteemed Gi .,* In'cons*
The riches that the mind bestows
more productive.—It is amply supplied with
not be granted’.
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe the best of water and in every thing is what it mild and safe operation as a cathanj ^chocco
Outshine the purple’s proudest dye,
JO N AS CL ARK, Judge.
cases where one is necessary— TW*«branch 1 •
tition should not be granted.
And pale the brightest gold that glows
should bé, to make life agreeable to a farmer, safe, and sovereign remedy m allbilliJLay
Gi
A true copy—Attest,
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Beneath the Indian’s burning sky !
trader,
or
a
gentleman
of
leisure
who
is
fond
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
vers, pains in the head, stcmach afid bej Archer by
A true Cohy—K’TXY.sx,
The mind can dull the deepest smart,
of
agricultural
experiments
and
improve

indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness Jdby
_ May 17.________________________ '
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
And smooth the bed of suffering,
ments—The terms of payment will be easy and billions cholic—they are likewi4?lJ to adjust tl
May 10.
And ’midst the winter of the heart
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
and liberal.
tidote against infectic,us diseases, r¿’ Dartiesmet
Can renovate a second spring.
within andfor the county of York, on the
Enquire for further particulars of the sub
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our At a Court of Probate held at York, within scriber or Joseph Sayward on the premises. obstructions of every kind by dissohiJLt h««s
and for the County of York, on the third
discharging the morbid matter, heW 1Jn the first
Then let me joy whate’er betide,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
john holmes.
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord
gestión, restoring a lose appetite-»¿I in-na few
fpW m
In that accounted treasury ;
WT ANCY H AGGENS, guardian of Joseph
Alfred,
22d
Ap
ril,
1828.
____________
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
lief for costive habits. They are
Nor grieve to see the step of pride
in session
W. B. Gilman, a minor and child of
ALLY
NOWELL,
administratrix
of
the
In purple trappings sweeping by :
modatedto
all
seasons
and
hours,that
crack of tl
Tristram Gilman, late of Wells, deceased,
estate of James JYowedl, late of York, in
Nor murmur if my fate shut out
may be taken in summer or winter'» on the bent
having presented her first account of guar
time
ofthe
day,
without
regaidtoS
said
County,
deceased,
having
presented
her
The gaudy world’s tumultuous din ;
is
much ex
dianship of said minor for allowance :
THE Subscribershaving been appointed
He recks not of the world without,
hindrance of business. Their oper-atiV has left a v
ORDERED—That the said Guardian give second account of administration of the es
by
the
Hon.
Jonas
Clark,
Judge
of
the
Who feels he bears a world within!
gentle and effectual, that by experience Archer, w
notice to all persons interested, by caus tate of said deceased, for allowance :
ORDER ED—That the said administra Probate for the County of York, Commission are found to excel any other physic htland acted
ing a copy of this order to be published three
¿¿all
ers
to
receive
and
examine
the
claims
of
the
fore offered to the public.
1 li¡aving a!'
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga trix give notice to all persons interested, by
On a young laly whose name WAS zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, causing a copv of this order to be published several creditors of the estate of
The genuine are covered with a d JoiV Dt
THOMAS RICKER,
Light
that they may appear at a .Probate Court to three weeks successively in the Kennebunk late of Berwick, deceased, represented insol plate, with the design of the Goods»
LIGHT was the maid, in light array’d
tan, and the agents name thereon. '
be held at Berwick, in said county, on the Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said Coun
For light to her was given ;
fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court vent, and a further term of six months is ex
Another
—ALSO—
tended
to
said
creditors
to
bring
in
and
prove
to
be
held
at
York,
in
said
County,
on
the
From light she flew, and lightly too
tonfKanav
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
their
claims,
—
-we
therefore
give
a
further
no

second
Tuesday
in
August
next,
at
ten
ofthe
She’ll light again in heav’n
Wheatoris Jaundice Billaf cent electi*
they have, why the same should not be al
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any tice that we shall attend that service at the
lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
the state b
37 1-2
dwelling
house
of
James
Woodsum,
in
said
No Northern light was e’er so bright,
they
have,
why
the
same
should
not
be
al

“Althou
A true copy—Attest,
Berwick,
on
the
last
Saturday
of
May,
June,
No light could e’er be brighter :
lowed.
Davenport
’
’
s
Celebrated
Eye
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
I, trict are n<
July and August next, from three to six o’
Her Z?§Ai-drawn sigh pass’d lightly by,
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
informatici
May 17.
_________ _
A fresh supply of the above iskeptinj
clock P. M. on each of said days.
As light as air and lighter.
A true Copy—Attest,
nebunkby J.LILLIE—in Wellsbyhl, todetermu
■ At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
JOSEPH PRIME.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
rill—in Saoo, by E. Goodale and G.¿ Kincheloe
within and for the county of York, on the
The lights divine, that Zi^/zily shine
WM. SMITH.
May 10.
.Jackson
ca
Dover by
c-a
second Tuesday in May, in the. year of our
In yonder lighten’d skies,
Berwick, May 2d, 1828.____________
_ Wheeler & Tufts—by -the
10 in
gists in'Portland and Boston, &ndLy. is,L--- N
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty eight. At a Court of Probate held at York, within
Can ne’er excel the lights that fell
persons in the principal towns from
W^ARV ANNIS, administratrix of the
Like lightning from her eyes.
and for the County of York, on Jhe third
Laidtey,^
to Georgia.
w
IvJl estate of John Annts, late of Wells,
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord
Oct. 1,1825.
eiw) the suppot
THE
undersigned
having
been
appointed
She lightly mov’d by allbelov’d,
in said county, deceased, having presented
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
—
-----—
......
...............
—
—
pies,
recer
A light and fairy elf;
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
her first account of administration of the es
HOMAS SAVAGE, administrator of
Light was her frame, and light her name, tate of said deceased, for allowance ; and
the estate of Joshua Grant, late of Probate for thé County of York, Commission
For she was light itself.
_______ also a petition for an allowance out ofthe
ers,
to
receive and examine the claims of tne
York, in said county, deceased, having pre
IMS JUST RECE¡n\ (Adtninistl
personal estate of said deceased :
sented his third account of administration of‘ creditors to the estate of
OEAL
Horseskin Gloves,
qty of from
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
administra

phe
estate
of
said
deceased
for
allowance
;
■ HUMOROUS
MOSES LORD,
Jackson pi
JKM» Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
ORDERED, That the said administrator
The following good story is from the Buf causing a copy of this order to be published give notice to all persons interested, by caus. late of Sanford, in said County, deceased, and Do. tl Twist, Linen Floss,
destru
White
Pearling,
Blk.
Do.
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk ing a copy of this order to be published threei the term of six months being allowed said
falo Gazette:
. creditors, for bringing in their claims and Wire Cotton No. 200, Flagg Silk Hki
Original Anecdote.—Not long since, a son of Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga proving the same, hereby give notice, that Do. Cotton do.; Canvas Buckram,
ty.
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
zette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
This s’
Erin riding in stage with some cheerful com
> they will attend that service at the office of 6-4 White and Blk. Bobinett lace,
panions, maintained the discourse until a sud to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on that they may appear at a Probate Court to. Ichabod Butler, in said Sanford, on the first Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,) fen in op
burnt to tl
den huskiness in his throat much oppressed the third Tuesday in July next, at ten ofthe be held at York, in said county, on the sec> Monday in July next, and on the first Mon- Calicoes, Spool Floss (Linen,)
Theorigii
him; at length however, an mn-post hove m clock in the forenoon, and shew canse, if any ond Tuesday in August next, at ten of the■ days in the two next following months from Cotton do. from No. 40 to 80,
they
have,
why
the
said
account
should
not
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
cendiary :
view, and Pat’s visage brightened. A stop
.
one
to
six
o
’
clock
in
the
afternoon
on
said
Hott
’
s
Wire
thread,
blk.
linen
do.
be
allowed,
and
the
said
allowance
made.
they have, why the same should not be al
broken ou
was effected—the passengers all got out, and
Assorted
needles
(Hemming
’
s)
from
»
days.
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
lowed.
from the t
were seated in the bar room. “ A bottle of
7
ICHABOD BUTLER,
to 10,
A
true
copy
—
A
ttest
,
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
whole pile
Brandy,” cried Pat, with distressed counte
JOHN FROST, 2d,
Lace
Thread,
Buff Cambric,
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r.
A
true
Copy
—
KxTtv^x,
The actus
nance : no answer was returned, but a huge
JOHN DOW.
White
and
buff
sewing
Silk,
Russia
M
May
17.
_______________________
_
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r.
estimated
placard was placed before his wonder-opened
Factory Yarns, No. 8—10.
Sanford, April 15, 1828.
April 26.
dollars, of
eyes, or which was painted the arms of the At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
Which together with an assortmentof,| pers, that
State, and the following words, to wit
within ana fof'the County of York, on the
, The theat
second Tuesday in May,in the year of our
“ Know arden sfierit sold.
JL&1^6,^
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitgood liekk er for meda sin.”
FW1HE subscriber is constantly supplied
will be sold CHEAP for CÆ than half
The bar woman was dumpling built, a lit < YNTHIA M. GOULD and JOHN MIL- JOl ants of Kennebunk and vicinity, and .a. with Warranted Gun Powder from
April 16.
hfewmoj
tle above forty ; and on beholding the phiz of Jft_J LER, Jr. administrators of the estate especially those who patronised him when in one of the best Powder manufacturing estab
J away, arx
the Irishman, she declared she had“ kauphy of Thomas P. Goulb, late of Kennebunk business in this tovyn ; that he has opened a lishments in New England, and will furbish
sheet of f
for tree pence a cup.” Pat whispered to a port, in said county, deceased, having pre Shop in Saco, where he is now carrying on the it in any quantity by the quarter cask, to
that the b
fellow passenger, “’By the shiners of Cork, sented their second account of administration
traders,
or
for
the
use
of
town
magazines
as
draw 150
but 1’11 gist bother the spalpleen
so suit of the estate of said deceased, for allowance :
low as can be purchased at anv other place. Of the first quality for sale by
tie ofthe
ORDERED, That the said administrators
ing the action to the word, “ Halo!” says he,
BARNABAS
PALMER.
<
. B. PM covered,
“ I’m in a fit,’’ .and popt on the floor.—T he give notice to all persons interested, by in all its various branches, and has made ar
May
17.
of the hov
company gathered about Pat, with lines of causing a copy of this order to be published rangements to attend in Kennebunk on the
—
ALSO
—
ed
to
sect
consternation marking each countenance. three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk first and third Wednesdays in April, and the
late to sa’
The humanity of the bar woman was prover Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun first and third Wednesdays of every following
The T
bial—-she screamed and bursting into the ty, that they may appear at a Probate Comt month, and would be happy to attend to all
S
hereby
given
that,
the
Subscriber
has
1826, une
ring, “ law me,” says she, “ why he’s got the to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on favors in the line of his profession that his
Apr
il
21.
___________
purchased
all
the
Waste
Stuff
which
gentleme
apple-plexa ; lickker will help ’im, I’ll be the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of friends may confer upon him.
may be made during the erection of the
ad by Mi
bound ; it alwaysdoes it for stewickay folks,” the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if
J.
L.
ROSS,
by
long
experience
Meeting
House
in
this
place,
and
all
persons
Bum, Flour, Grass
stage. /
—and soon she paraded brandy for cholic, any they have, why the same should not be and practice, has acquired a thoi ough knowl are forbid taking any chips from the premi
great exy
whiskey for phthisic, gin for spleen, rum for allowed.
ses.
JOHN
LILLIE.
edge
of
his
business
and
is
able
to
furnish
ity,has j
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
1 O HUBS. W. I. RUM,
ague, and cold water to dash in Pat’s face,
May
17.
________
___________
_
those
who
may
favor
him
with
their
custom,
A true Copy—Attest,
JL O 3© Blls. Gennesse FLOUR, establish
when she rinsed a half a tumbler of it on Pat.
with
work
in
a
style
(to
say
the
least)
not
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Casks of Eastern Clover & H. Grassi theatre I
“ Lightning shine on your cap, honey, but
to____________________
any done in the State—is not con
to reduct
May 17. inferior
_______
30
Qtls. Pollock FISH,
you’ll give me no more o’ that! but if ye pos
fined to Fashion more than to suit the custom
thé Bow
6 Bags Prime COFFEE,
sess a di st o’ th’ love of charity in your com At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, er—cuts garments out of smaller quantity
terprisin
LL demands due the Subscriber, unless Bibs. Clear PORK,
within and for the County of York, on the of Cloth than generally used, and work of
position, bring me a drap of catnip taa, or
to sell hi
paid by the 20th June next, will be Casks 4d to 20d N AILS,
second Tuesday in May, in the yea^ of our every description made in his Shop is war
I’m kilt.” And while the honest landlady
left with Geo. Hussey, Esq. for collection.
this day received and for sale by a considt
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. ranted to fit, or returnable and cloth and
was busy in concocting Pat’s tea, he jumped
as tl
IVORY JEFFERDS.
NNA GOODWIN, administratrix of trimmings replaced.
up and all regaling and refreshing them
GREENOUGH, BODWElM fore
probably
May 10th, 1828.
the estate oi¡Silas GoodiMn, late of
selves, departed. The landlady came in with
April 12,
March 19, 182.8.
and esta
South-Berwick,in said county, Yeoman, de
the smoking hero drink ; but the scene be
fore her deprived her tongue of the power of ceased, having presented her second account
articulation ; sundry of her “ lickkers” van of administration of the estate of said deceas
S1NGI
ished with her guests ; but there was a most ed, for allowance:
Cords Maple, Oak and Pine
ORDERED—-That the said administratrix "g>LACK and Colored Broad Cloths,
licture—'“ ’tis more
luminous side to the picture
WOOD,
and whi
true,” (alas!) “ the lickker is gone, but (cast give notice to all persons interested, by caus JL® Sattinetts, Cassimeres,
50 Cords Hemloclt and Oak BARK,
WO STUD® er than
ing an eye upon the table) they’ve left me a ing a copy of thisorder to bepublisiied three 5-48c 5-8 Bombasine, .
bv GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
will stand at JI tron is a
silver dollar,” quoth she.—She destroyed weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga Linen and Cotton Drillings,
'iMay 17.
Frost’s Hotel, incumstar
tl»
her placard, and now sells good liquor to all zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Cotton Flannels, Merino Cassinetts,
lage every Tuesday 1^ excite c
that they may appear at a Probate Court to ,4-4 Irish Linens, Brown and Black do.
who pay her in hand.
the
cotntnci
be held at Berwick, in said county, on the White and Col’d Cambricks,
., May 2,1828:
name is
A number of travellers and tourists when Fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the Corded and Fancy Muslins,
ing plac
Shawls and Mantles, Silk do.
they alight at an Inn, are in the practice of clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any Valencia
which (
Brocade do. Navarino Bonnets, do. Cravats,
scratching their names, and date of their they have, why‘the same should not be al White
Y
the
hhd.
or
bbl.
constantlast twe
Slate and Black Hosiery,
visit, on the window glass. Among the mul lowed.
JL®
ly
for
sale
and
warranted
of
Jam
English Silk Gloves, Kid do.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
S an Apprentice at the Cardiny the Box
titude of names written on the window of a
of the first quality by
Scotch
Ginghams,
Fancy
Silk
Vestings,
A
true
copy
—
A
ttest
,
Clothing business a smart active» some oi
certain Inn in the Highlands, is the following
JOS. G. MOODY.
Worsted do. Gingham Umbrellas, Silk do.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
of from fourteen to sixteen years-efage. had bee
jeu d’ esprit, which should go far to abolish
may 10.
Fancy
Silk
Hdkfs.
Barrage
and
Gauze
do.
May
17.
_______
_____________________
_
MOSES N-A® pointed
that mode of commemoration.—One of a par
Kennebunk-port, April 10th.
ty of four, it would appear, had written his At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, Black and Col’d Sewing Silk,
die Poli
within ana for the County of York, on the Garniture and Cap Ribbons,
own name, and the names of his three com
er, whe
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our Fig’d and Plain Velvet Belting Silk do.
rades, with the month and year in which
ada, an
1-rUST received by
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. Calicoes from 9d to 2s Yd, Sheetings,
they had made their visit. Immediately un
the ysu
ef
GREENOUGH, BODWELL Sc Co.
der the namesand in a quite different hand <^N the petition of RICHARD THOMP- Shirtings and Tickings.
woman
Mav 9.
The above. Fresh Goods are offered for
(evidently by some wag) is inscribed—^JYota Mjr SON, administrator of the estate of
finding
WILLIAM JEFFERDS.
Bena. The whole of the above were hanged John Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said Sale by
HPHE
Subscriber
woiiljf
ably ru
Kennebunk-port, April 5,1828.
county, deceased, representing that the per
for sheep stealing I”
»
to take a few yoke regain
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
famyh
OXEN to-pasture
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